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From the Amazon to Zambia,
Explore More of Our Lodges
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What makes a lodge “unique”? Perhaps the fact  that  elephants come tramping
through recept ion every November, making a beeline for a certain wild mango tree.
Or that  previous guests in a stunning manor house in Peru include Inca elders and
South American revolut ionary hero Simón Bolívar. Nat ional Geographic Unique
Lodges of the World are infused with a rich and resonat ing sense of place, from
their architecture to their staff to the experiences they offer guests. They were
built  to complement  and celebrate their surroundings—and they exist  to help
protect  them.

So when you set  out  on safari from a secluded camp near Kenya’s Masai Mara,
you’re support ing the work of Nat ional Geographic’s Big Cats Init iat ive while
enjoying a top-notch wildlife experience far from the crowds. And when you ride
out  from Siwash Lake Ranch to discover Brit ish Columbia’s cowboy country on
horseback, you have thousands of acres of untouched wilderness to explore. 

Get  inspired with five of the newest  members of the Nat ional Geographic Unique
Lodges of the World collect ion below. Visit  our website  for more details and to
reserve your space.
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The Bushcamp Company
With a stunning main lodge as its base in Zambia’s South Luangwa Nat ional Park,

and six int imate Bushcamps set  in secluded spots throughout  the reserve, the

Bushcamp Company invites guests to experience one of Africa’s lesser known

wildlife sanctuaries from different  angles.

Learn More  »
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Inkaterra La Casona
An inconspicuous door in the heart  of Cusco’s old town opens into one of Peru’s

Spanish-colonial gems: Inkaterra La Casona, an exquisite 16th-century manor

house whose arcaded courtyard has seen many a historic figure pass through.

Learn More  »
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Siwash Lake Ranch
A collect ion of cozy cabins and canvas tents hidden deep in the heart  of Brit ish

Columbia’s cowboy country, Siwash Lake Ranch offers a premier horseback riding

experience as well as fly-fishing, kayaking, and miles of t rails.

Learn More  »
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Mara Plains Camp
Just  north of Kenya’s famous Masai Mara Nat ional Reserve, Mara Plains Camp

recalls the elegant  safari tents of a bygone era, set  on a private conservancy

where the wildlife is plenty and the crowds are nowhere to be found.

Learn More  »
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Inkaterra Hacienda Concepción
Sheltered by an intricate forest  canopy deep in Peru’s Amazon rain forest , the

screened-in cabanas of Inkaterra Hacienda Concepción reveal the sights, sounds,

and scents of the jungle while offering a comfortable retreat .

Learn More  »

See All Lodges »

Three Ways to Stay
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Request a Reserv ation

When you reserve your space through National Geographic, you’ll enjoy the
best rates available, as well as a National Geographic Exclusive: a unique
complimentary experience like a private dinner in the wine cellar at South
Africa's Sabi Sabi Earth Lodge.

Request a Reservation »
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Take a Priv ate Ex pedition

Choose your dates and your traveling companions and select from more
than a dozen itineraries that feature our National Geographic Unique
Lodges. You'll be led by seasoned guides and enjoy special access to sites
and local experts.

Browse Itineraries »

Join a National Geographic Trip

National Geographic Expeditions offers a wide range of group travel
experiences, and a number of them feature National Geographic Unique
Lodges—from journeys to Patagonia or Mongolia to an active hiking
adventure in Bhutan.

Browse Itineraries »
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When You Travel With Us,
You Make a Difference.
When you travel with National Geographic, you support our nonprofit work in conservation,

exploration, education, and cultural preservation.



Connect With Us:

    

Discover Your Member Benefits
Thank you for support ing our nonprofit  work and sharing our belief in the power of
science, explorat ion, and storytelling to change the world. Join now at
members.nat ionalgeographic.com to unlock your FREE member benefits, including
exclusive discounts and content .

Already a member? Sign in now.
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